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The sProducer8 " Canning andAOTIVC YCAR IQacrcn has developed juvenile

talent .more than the latter-da- y
One - thing in particular ha

attracted widespread attention In
connection with the picture,' and
that is a vivid and exciting for-
est fire, which is said to surpass
anything of .the kind ever ; before
presented in motion pictures. In
order to reproduce it for j screen
purposes, a tract of timber' was
ignited and 20 cameras photo-
graphed it from many angles. It
is through this raging blare that

Most films depicting life in the
East, give us Van; untrue Idea of
manners and customs' there.
"Omar the Tentmaker,'k proves
that Orientals are human, too,
and tells a story with a univer-
sal appeal.

--Ort" l5nt ill- JC-- if.
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Cairns & Devoll, one very tall
one very : short dressed In

Kton , suits, silk hats, etc., pre-
sent an. offering consisting of

Uongs, dances and comedy that
is so cleverly constructed as to
produce the maximum of enter-
tainment for they can sing and
dance to heat the band and leave
the audience v'ishing for more
and comedy; runs riot through
their offering to such aifL extent,
that they, are encored repeatedly.
At the Bligh today.

"Hearts Aflame," announced
as one of the biggest spectacular
photoplays of recent years, is
now, at the Oregon for a limited
engagement j It Is Reginald Bac-
ker's latest production, released
by; Metro, and it adds- - cqnsider-ahl- y

to the fame or this direct-
or of big pictures. :

i

Packing company is, building a
large ,warehouse and,vwill make
some plant changes that will in-

crease its capacity. Its business
last year was so well conducted
that the corporation is ready' to
go in deeper. J

Much construction .work1 has
been done at the Oregon Gravel
company plant no North Front
street and the King's Products
company will do' almost aa much
huilding this year fls it dld last
in getting ready for the biggest
business in its hstory. f

The Electric Light and Power
company is to build Its big boiler
house this year. It was planned
for lr.st fall but the year was a
little too short. The boiler house
is to be large enough for another
unit 'the same size as the big
one installed last year.

FARM CREDITS IS
APPROVED BY. CONGRESS

(Continued from page 4)
Hughes had discussed recently .be-

fore an' organization nbf newspa-
permen in the country $ foreign
relations but had refused to ap-
pear before 'the senate foreign re-

lations committee.
During the evening Senator

Rotbison delivered his prepared
remarks as an address to the sen-
ate.

Read; the- - Classified

from

FORECAST FOR SALEM
(Continued from page 1)

more and more regular em-
ployes

The big TragKo warehouse on
South Liberty street is fast tak-
ing form! The floor timbers for
the second story are now mostly
in place and the concrete walls
were being poured Saturday. This
building' is 10 x 166 feet, three
full stories, built heavy enough
to store locomotives on every
floor and it promises to be fill-

ed to the brim as soon as it can
be fiaished.

Others Build
Just across the street to them

west the big Phez cannery is to
be built, this spring. It is of
almost exactly the same" size,
though it will be of oilyiJone
story and basement. It will
have a sawtooth roof tto" give
skylight lighting all through the
place. It is to be of the very
latest construction with an equip-
ment that will clip off the last
possible slack motion in handl
ing the goods through the plant.

A lot of new equipment is
being added to the Twelfth street
cannery of the Oregon Packing
company. They rebuilt the
plant last year, adding almost
Z0 per cent to Its capacity but
that wasn't enough and they will
rake further additions and
changes this year to add mterial-- 1

ly to its capacity.

LADIES

UIT
Just received Direct

New York

Wfe have everything you will need to make the work easy
Rakes and Hoes,' Grass' Hooks, Lawn Mowers' and' Rollers.
Garden Hose, JSeeds and Bulbs, Garden Cultivators, Forks and
Spades and eders.

SALEM HARDWARE CO.
'

.,
-

. ; "The Wfaichetiter 8toreM '

:Keep your lawn, hedge,
garden and trees looking
better than ever this year.
It Improves the value of
your, property. J...'
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psfafe ever could, with its chil
dren's societies and municipal
strictures, not to mention- - the
difficulty experienced by stage
producers in finding 'children
Mth the ability to learn lines

such as a playwright youfd like
to create. Hence the parts writ-
ten for children are necessarily
short and simple. Not since Mar-
garet Anglin essayed "The Awak-
ening of Helena Richie," has a
drama centered on the acting of
a child and a boy of seven, Ray-

mond ' Hackett, shared equally
with the star.

Yet how frequently are photo-
plays based on the Influence of
a child in solving a domestic
.problem; in acting as a foil for
the-- comedian; in exploiting as a
'star the child himself, such as
Wesley Barry and Jackie Coogan.
Miriam Battista in "Humor-esque- "

achieved importance such
as'"-neve- is the lot of the, stage
child, while Frankie Lee, Peaches
Jackson and Mary Jane Irving
are better known than a dozen
stage successes could have made
them.

So it is with Joseph Depew,
tged seven, and Helen Rowland,
a mite of 3, who have recently
appeared in Kate Douglas Wig-gin- 's

"Timothy's Quest," not. for-
getting a girl of Italian parent
age, Dorothy Glraci, whose act
ing in George Beban's "The
Sign of the Rose" is little short
'of, marvelous.

These children, with many oth
ers, are players of mature tech
nique ana are not equanea oy
any of their years on the stage.
As much as anything it Is the
naturalism of studio acting that
has made little artists of them.
That, as well as ' not having to
commit a part to memory, but
to'l act it instead. Every child !

loves to pretend and thei chil
dren of the screen are encour-
aged and trained to pretend to
their hearts content.- - This brings
us back to Tibi Lubin. , .( ,

His gifts- - are better appreciat
ed when seen. Enough now to
say that his sense of character
ranks him wlthithe stars, for he
plays two roles, remember, of
widely different types and makes
each as distinct as if two boys
were playing the parts of prince
and pauper rather than one.
Tibi Lubin is a youngster ' of
great gifts.

The Tysons, give an entirejv
different performance from the
usual run of song and dance art-
ists; their act. is staged . with
care as to details that make it
unique in .. Vaudeville and .they
use all specially written .musical
numbers for their, songs" and
dances. . Youth, good looks, peri
sonality ..and beautiful , costumes
make this act more than a pleas
ing one. , At the Bligh today.
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Anna Q. Nilsson runs a , locomo-
tive; and in staging this realis
tic episode the celebrated screen
actress was painfully burned
Her injuries kept her confined
in a hospital for several weeks

The forest fire is one of sev
eral big scenes in the picture,
Thera is, in addition, the blow
ing up of a dani done to release
thousands of logs which lay
stranded and imprisoned. An
other, big scene is the dynamit-
ing of a hillside, necessary , to
prevent the spread of the forest
fire.

In addition to these thrills,
there is a .story of unusual in-

terest. It concerns a young man
who leaves his millionaire
father's home and goes to Mich
igan woods in order to "make
good. There he meets an ag-
gressive MisB, who singlehanded,
has defeated the aims of the
neighboring lumbermen, intent
on depriving her of her valuable
timber tract. 'A romance begins
between them; and circumstances
send them together through the
flaming forest in the cab of an
old locomotive. ,

In the cast are Frank Keenan,
who returns to the Screen after
a period j of retirement; . Anna
Q. Nilsson, the brave Miss of the
Michigan woods; Craig Ward,' as
the son of a wealthy father who
leaves his home ' to redeem him
self. Others are Richard lleed-- f

rick, Russell Simpson, Richard
Tucker, Stanton Heck, Martha
Mattox, Ralph Cloninger, Lee
Shumway and Irene Hunt.

'.'Hearts Aflame" was produced
for Louis B. Mayer. It was ad-
apted by J.G. Hawks and L. G.
Higby from Harold Titus' novel,
"Timber." The photography: Is
the work of Percy Hilburn.
Walter Mayo was assistant dl-lect-

Jordan and Morris, - comedy
acrobats,, do an act entitled
"Thrills knd Spills' They have
quite a few thrills in the act;
We failed to see any spils. They
work ifast and the act is well
put together. Aside from these
features, the act exhibits a splen-cj- d

routine of gymnastic , that
'will unquestionably please. AtA

the Bligh Sunday.

Mark Twain's "The Prince and
The Pauper" at the Grand today
only, presents, for the first time
in America,' a strikingly talented
boy actor, Tibi Lubin, who plays
the principal roles of a 1 beggar
lard and a Prince, of Wales. Hs
performance leaves nothing to be
desired and evokes, comment on
child, actors in general,

i . The youthful player has , i al-
ways been an interesting figure
on the stage. ; Since the comfng
of motion pictures he has stepped
more fully: Into his own.' .The
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Priced

$225to $45 Wf 1 Swifter Than tfie Wolves
Racing Before It!

The Greatest Forest Fire
Ever Filmed, in the

Most D r a m a t i c
.Photoplay of the

! i.
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WHO can say exactly what is
what is not the most

favored garment? Yet, from the
earlv demand and the sheer dis
tinction in, our models offered, we believe thatjsuits will
hold their own in fashion's favor.: It seems that navy
,1lua is ..determined no other shall usurp its place in
Milady's suit preferences. -- ,V , '. . ...

Materials Are Principally Poiret Twills and Tricotines
? 5 V J ! Priced $22.50 to $45.00 .. ,

' Hippodrome raadeville roid '

tebow, four acts. Special fea-
ture "The Servant in the
"House." ; 7 ;

- Jack Sutherland "Four present
an act consisting of one man and
three charming . ladies entitled
'Tuaes and Tones." This is a

: classy act,' full Jof pep and com-- ?

L ladies use Colonial costumes.
Instruments used are saxaphones,
French horns," cornets, trombones.
lon't miss seeing these accom-
plished musicians at our theatre
this tt,ls an act that will
it peat and which an audience
would ' be willing to see again
and again. It can be , positively
classed as a most entertaining
musical act today In- - vaudeville.
At the Bligh today: V .'. ''

i. . One of the many Interesting
features of Guy, Bates Post's sec-

ond film, vehicle, "Omar the
, Tentmaker,", a First National at--'
- traction' coming to ; the- - Oregon

V Tuesday.' is the fact that It
.i thowai the universality of ' the

; human heart and Its emotions.
jm im-tLj- iuvi v.ij-- s'lix r.
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Big Values in Our

MBlAS in Every Sense of the
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Shoes of High Character in Workmanship and Gratifying Comfort in Fit,
Yet Priced 'Way Below Their True Valuatio-n- r

t
a

Windows

Misses Fancy i :
i

Brown kia panel pumps, maae ot, veryriastiug. CO CjO -
!

.;

material; . regular $4.25 values. . Special at. .

Women's Fancy Patehi P&nps l J : '

,A semi-dre- ss shoe of very fine calf leather df AO
stock; regular S7. 50 value. Special . i ...... vvO

Boys' Mahogany Lace Oxfords

See tfie

Tan Blacker ;

Dress Shoes
to men that "Tf
Snprlal at . . . . iDXJml

Dress Shoes,

$4.49

rTTrJ
Heal snappy ' styles, good bo lid leather stock, J (Ck
lines similar to illustration. Special at. vTtV

Made with swede belt straps ii gray icolor, and other ,

styles In panel designs, $8.50 vaJueK f Y-- V ORSpecial at . . . i . . . . . . . .. . ... ..... .'. . . V0O
i Colonial Patent Dress Pumps . -

An ideal dancing slipper, medium heels, toned Qf X
JnVcolors; veTy 'specially priced kt .". ... .... .vOJO

Women's Shoes and Oxfords 4

The new stock offers .many selections n black ant! V
brown; values that should bring, as high as QO O
$6.00, priced at . ... . . . . . .. . ..... . . . . . $0O 4

Men's Blaclk Kid
Here's a' shoe that will appeal

X anneal in comfort, medium fnp

Men's English Toe
Good grade calf leather, in brown and black
leather and rubber heels.; $6.50 value at..." (SBCongratulations Are in Order Mrs. Humphries

Thousands of Salem and out-of-to- women appreciate the cunning and
of this crafty authority on baking and cooking.
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Crowri Fioitir aiid
Unbleached

Demontstratidn
V
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PROBATION WIFE" 1 I

CROWN FXOUR ii n distinguished
fancy patent absolutely guaran-ter-d

for satisfaction or your money
iMtck. - '

Other Crown
1 Products

are ,

Kernels of Wheat
- For Your Breakfast

Pancake Flour
For Waffles, Cakes, Etc.

Rolled Oats
A Highly Selected . Quality

. Wheat Flakes
highly gradeil flake of the pure

wheat A breakfast. .fovl . .

WITH

Mrst Humphries Will Remain All. Week
SALEM WOMEN THRONG TO THIS MARVELOUS FOOD EXPERT !

Ladies of this community are cordially invited to attend. ..Sample our
Raking and get a RECIPE BOOK FREE. Special Demonstration every
morning and afternoon from 10 a. m. to 1 p. m. on Cakes, Pie, Dread, Rolls.
All cooking will be done on Westinghouse Electric Range furnished by the
Wcstinghouse Company. -

No orders will be solicited. Everything is free. T Come in and be the
suest of The People's Cash Store, and the Crown Mills this week. ;

CROWN MILLS, by Mrs.L. A. Humphreys.- -

Come and sec why it's to your advantage to use unbleached Crown Flour
Fancy Patent Hard the only unbleached Flour-mad- e on the

Pacific Coast.
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